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Abstract
For an open, bounded domain Ω in RN which is strictly convex with C2 boundary, we show that
there exists a ∧ > 0 such that the singular quasilinear problem
−∆pu =
λ
uδ
+ uq in Ω
u = 0 on ∂Ω; u > 0 in Ω
admits atleast two solution u and v in W 1,ploc (Ω) ∩ L
∞(Ω) for any δ > 0 and 0 < λ < ∧ provided
1 < p < N and p− 1 < q < p(N−1)
N−p − 1.
Moreover the solutions u and v are such that uα and vα are in W 1,p0 (Ω) for some α > 0.
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1. Introduction
The aim of this work is to establish the multiplicity of the solution to the quasilinear elliptic
problem given by:
−∆pu =
λ
uδ
+ uq in Ω
u = 0 on ∂Ω; u > 0 in Ω
(1)
where Ω is a open, bounded domain which is strictly convex with C2 boundary. We also assume
that either 1 < p < N and p−1 < q < p∗−1 where p∗ :=
p(N−1)
N−p is the Serrin Exponent. Also δ > 03
and λ > 0 is assumed. We show that under the given conditions the problem (1) admits atleast two
generalized solution u, v ∈ W 1,ploc (Ω).
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By generalized solution we mean a function u ∈ W 1,ploc (Ω) ∩ L
∞(Ω) such that φ
uδ
∈ L1(Ω) and
satisfying ∫
Ω
|∇u|p−2∇u · ∇φ dx = λ
∫
Ω
φ
uδ
dx+
∫
Ω
uqφ dx
for every φ ∈ W 1,p0 (ω) with ω ⊂⊂ Ω. The Dirichlet boundary condition will be interpreted as that6
a suitable positive power of u belongs to W 1,p0 (Ω).
Problems with singular nonlinearity has been studied extensively in the literature. Crandall et
al [1] in a famous work considered the problem
−∆u = f(u) in Ω; u = 0 in ∂Ω
with f singular near 0 and showed that there exists a unique classical solution u ∈ C2(Ω) ∩ C(Ω¯).
In particular if one considers f(x) = 1
xδ
then the classical solution exists for any δ > 0. Later9
Lazer-Mckenna [2] showed that the unique classical solution u is also in H10 (Ω) iff 0 < δ < 3. They
also showed that the solution belongs to C1(Ω¯) if 0 < δ < 1.
Haitao [3] studied the perturbed singular problem12
−∆u =
λ
uδ
+ up in Ω (2)
u = 0 on ∂Ω; u > 0 in Ω
and showed that there exists two weak solutions for λ < Λ, no solution for λ > Λ and atleast one
solution for 0 < δ < 1 < p ≤ N+2
N−2 and some Λ > 0. This paper was generalized for p-Laplacian by
Giacomoni et at [4] who showed the existence of two solution for 0 < δ < 1 and p− 1 < q ≤ p∗ − 1.
The restriction of δ was removed in the paper by Boccardo and Orsina [5] who studied the problem
−div(M(x)∇u) =
f(x)
uδ
in Ω; u = 0 in ∂Ω
and showed the existence of a u ∈W 1,10 (Ω) such that for all ω ⊂⊂ Ω there exists cω with u ≥ cω > 0
in ω for any δ. Recently the problem has been generalized by Canino et al [6] for the p-Laplacian.
Some results regarding the corresponding parabolic problems can also be found in Badra et al [7],[8]15
and the reference therein. Arcoya-Merida [9] studied the perturbed problem (2) and showed the
multiplicity of solution in H1loc(Ω) ∩ L
∞(Ω) for any δ > 0, where solution is meant in a generalized
sense as presented in our case.18
Encouraged by the work of Arcoya-Merida [9] we generalize their result for the p-laplacian, but
for the degeneracy of the p-laplacian the same proof will not work in our case. We started by
the standard approach of studying the multiplicity of the regularized problem. To this aim Kelvin
transform was used to obtain the boundary estimates on the solutions of the regularized problem in
[9] which fails for p-Laplacian see Lindqvist [10]. Moreover application of the moving plane method
is also a problem due to the degeneracy of the p-laplacian at the critical points. We overcome this
difficulty by proving an uniform Hopf Lemma by modifying the arguments of Vazquez [11] (also see
Peral [12]) in combination with a delicate application of Moving Plane technique by combining some
of our ideas with that of Castorina-Sancho´n [13] to arrive at the required estimate, what this did is
gave us a uniform neighbourhood of the boundary for any solution to allow the blow-up analysis of
Gidas-Spruck [14], which required segrerating the maximas of un in some interior of the boundary
independent of n. The existence was obtained by using a bifurcation result of Ambrosetti-Arcoya
[15], and then we pass to the limit to obtain our desired result. It should be noted that the same
problem has been handled in the paper by Giacomoni et al [4] where they have proved the existence
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of atleast two solution in W 1,p0 (Ω) provided 0 < δ < 1 among other things. So in this paper we will
mainly concentrate on the case δ ≥ 1.
Before we move to our main result let us define the set
E = {(p, q) : 1 < p < N, p− 1 < q < p∗ − 1 }
where p∗ is the Serrin exponent given by p∗ =
p(N−1)
N−p . For the rest of the paper we will assume
(p, q) ∈ E and Ω to be open bounded domain in RN with C2 boundary unless otherwise mentioned.
2. Main Result21
Theorem 2.1. Given δ > 0 there exist Λ > 0 such that the problem (1) admits atleast two solution
u, v ∈ W 1,ploc (Ω) provided Ω is strictly convex with (p, q) ∈ E and for 0 < λ < Λ. Moreover there
exists α > 0 such that uα, vα ∈W 1,p0 (Ω).24
Remark 2.1. Note that for p = 2 the above result only proves the multiplicity result for the range
1 < q < 2∗ − 1 which is less than 1 < q < 2
∗ − 1. But this is due to the Liouville Theorem for the
p-Laplacian. For p = 2 the method used here gives the multiplicity result in the full range as in27
Arcoya-Merida [9].
3. Preliminaries
Before we begin with the proof of our main result we start by proving a few lemmas:30
Lemma 3.1. Given δ > 0 the problem
−∆pu =
λ
(u+ 1
n
)δ
in Ω; u = 0 on ∂Ω (3)
admits a unique positive solution in W 1,p0 (Ω) ∩ L
∞(Ω) for each n ∈ N. Moreover, un is increasing
w.r.t n and un(x) > cω > 0 for all ω ⊂⊂ Ω and cω depends only on ω and not on n. Also,
||un||∞ ≤Mλ
1
δ+p−1 for all n ∈ N with M independent of n.33
Proof of Lemma 3.1. Fix v ∈ Lp(Ω) and n ∈ N, consider Jλ :W
1,p
0 (Ω)→ R defined as
Jλ(u) =
1
p
∫
Ω
|∇u|pdx− λ
∫
Ω
u
(|v|+ 1
n
)δ
dx
Clearly, Jλ is continuous, coercive and strictly convex in W
1,p
0 (Ω). Hence there exists a unique
minimizer w ∈W 1,p0 (Ω). Define S : L
p(Ω)→ Lp(Ω) by
S(v) = (−∆p)
−1(
λ
(|v|+ 1
n
)δ
) := w
Taking w as a test function in the equation −∆pw =
λ
(|v|+ 1
n
)δ
, we get
∫
Ω
|∇w|pdx < λnδ
∫
Ω
|w|dx
3
By the Poincare´ Inequality, ||w||p ≤ C where C is independent of w but depends on n and λ.
Again since S is continuous and compact in Lp(Ω) we have by Schauder fixed point theorem, the
existence of a fixed point say w. Hence by strong maximum principle (Theorem 3.2) we have w > 0
in Ω satisfying,
∆pw =
λ
(w + 1
n
)δ
; w ∈W 1,p0 (Ω)
uniqueness is a simple consequence of the monotonicity of the singularity.
Denote ui to be the solution of the equation
−∆pu = λ
(
u+
1
i
)−δ
in Ω; u = 0 on ∂Ω (4)
for i = 1, 2, ..
Subtracting equation (4) for i = n from i = n+ 1 and multiplying with (un − un+1)+ we have,
∫
Ω
(|∇un|
p−2∇un − |∇un+1|
p−2∇un+1) · ∇(un − un+1)
+dx
≤ λ
∫
Ω
[
(un +
1
n+ 1
)−δ − (un+1 +
1
n+ 1
)−δ
]
(un − un+1)
+dx (5)
From the Algebraic Inequality we get for p ≥ 2,∫
Ω
|∇un|
p−2∇un − |∇un+1|
p−2∇un+1,∇(un − un+1)
+dx ≥ Cp||∇(un − un+1)
+||p ≥ 0
Again for 1 < p < 2, we have∫
Ω
|∇un|
p−2∇un − |∇un+1|
p−2∇un+1,∇(un − un+1)
+dx ≥ Cp
||un − un+1||2
(||un||+ ||un+1||)2−p
≥ 0
Again from the monotonicity of f(x) = x−δ we have,∫
Ω
[(un +
1
n+ 1
)−δ − (un+1 +
1
n+ 1
)−δ](un − un+1)
+dx ≤ 0
Combining this with (5) we have,
||(un − un+1)
+|| = 0
which combining with the boundary conditions gives
(un − un+1)
+ = 0
therefore un is monotonically increasing w.r.t n.36
By Strong Maximum principle of Vazquez [11], u1 > 0 in Ω where u1 solves the equation
−∆pu =
λ
(u + 1)δ
in Ω; u = 0 in ∂Ω
4
Hence, using regularity theorem of Lieberman [16] one can conclude that un ∈ C1(Ω¯) for all n ∈ N.
Therefore from monotonicity of solutions we can conclude that un > u1 in Ω and hence
un > cω > 0 for ω ⊂⊂ Ω
with cω is independent of n.
Now to show the uniform boundedness of the solutions we assume, v = un and let λ = 1. For k ≥ 1,
choose
φ := Gk(v) =
{
v − k if v > k
0 if v ≤ k
and define, A(k) = {x ∈ Ω : v > k}. So for 1 < k < h we have, A(h) ⊂ A(k).
Since, −∆pv =
1
(v+ 1
n
)δ
< 1
vδ
hence
∫
A(k)
|∇v|pdx <
∫
A(k)
v − k
vδ
dx ≤ |A(k)|
1
p′ ||(v − k)||Lp(A(k)) < c|A(k)|
1
p
′ ||∇v||Lp(A(k))
By the Poincare´ Inequality and Sobolev embedding theorem we have,
||v||p−1
Lp∗(A(k)) <
c
Sp−1
|A(k)|
1
p
′ .
where c and S are the Poincare and Sobolev constant respectively with p′ = p
p−1 . Using the above
inequalities we get,
|A(h)| ≤
( c
Sp−1
) p∗
p−1
1
(h− k)p∗
|A(k)|
p∗
p .
If we choose d = ( c
Sp−1
)
p∗
p−1 , α = p∗, β = p
∗
p
> 1.
Hence for h > k > 1,
|A(T )| = 0.
which implies v ∈ L∞(Ω) and ||v||∞ ≤ T for some T independent of n.
Now, for any λ > 0 suppose v satisfies∫
Ω
|∇v|p−2∇v.∇φ < λ
∫
Ω
φ
vδ
for all φ ∈ [W 1,p0 (Ω)]
+.
Choosing w = ( 1
λ
)
1
δ+p−1 v we see that w satisfies:∫
Ω
|∇w|p−2∇w.∇φ <
∫
Ω
φ
wδ
, ∀ φ ∈W 1,p0 (Ω), φ > 0.
Hence from the case λ = 1 we have,
||w||∞ ≤ T which implies ||v||∞ ≤ Tλ
1
δ+p−1
Lemma 3.2. There exists δ0 > 0 such that every bounded non-trivial solution u of the problem
−∆pu = uq in Ω satisfies ||u||∞ > δ0.39
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Proof of Lemma 3.2. Assume there exists a sequence un of non-trivial solutions such that ||un||∞ →
0 as n→∞. Define vn(x) := un(x)||un||−1∞ then ||vn||∞ = 1.
Since un satisfies −∆pu = u
q hence we have,
∆pvn = ||un||
q−p+1
∞ v
q
n := fn
Since fn are uniformly bounded in L
∞(Ω) for sufficiently large n, we have by Tolksdorf regularity
results [17] that ||vn||C1,β(Ω) ≤ M for some β ∈ (0, 1) and M independent of n. By Ascoli-Arzela
upto a subsequence vn → v in C
1
0 (Ω), but that would imply v = 0, thanks to Lemma 1.1 of Azizieh-42
Clement [18] contradicting that ||vn||∞ = 1.
Lemma 3.3. There exists Λ¯ > 0 such that for all λ ≥ Λ¯ the problem
−∆pu =
λ
(u+ 1
n
)δ
+ uq in Ω;
u = 0 on ∂Ω; u > 0 in Ω
(6)
does not admit any weak solution u ∈W 1,p0 (Ω).
Proof of Lemma 3.3. Let us assume φ1 ≥ 0 to be the first eigenfunction corresponding to the
first eigenvalue λ1 of the operator −∆p i.e,
−∆pφ1 = λ1φ1
p−1 in Ω; φ1 = 0 on ∂Ω.
Multiplying φ1 on both sides and then integrating we get,∫
Ω
|∇φ1|
p
= λ1
∫
Ω
φ1
p.
If un is the weak solution of the equation (6) then by Strong Maximum Principle [11] we have45
φ
p
1
u
p−1
n
∈W 1,p0 (Ω) and hence using Picone Identity (Theorem 2.1 [19]) we have,
∫
Ω
|∇φ1|pdx−
∫
Ω
∇(
φ
p
1
u
p−1
n
)|∇un|p−2∇undx ≥ 0
or,
∫
Ω
(λ1u
p−1 − λfn(u)− uq)φ
p
1 ≥ 0.
where fn(u) = (u+
1
n
)−δ.
Choose Λ = max
x∈Ω
λ1u
p−1 − uq
f1(u)
Now for every ǫ > 0 there exist a δ0 > 0 such that s
q < ǫsp−1 for all s ∈ [0, δ0]. So for a suitable
choice of ǫ we have Λ > 0.
Let λ ≥ Λ then we have,
λ ≥ max
Ω
λ1u
p−1 − uq
f1(u)
>
λ1u
p−1 − uq
fn(u)
which gives (λ1u
p−1 − λfn(u)− uq) < 0. This is a contradiction.48
Lemma 3.4. Assume Ω to be strictly convex. There exists K > 0 independent of n such that
||un||∞ ≤ K where un solves (6).
6
Proof of Lemma 3.4. We will prove the lemma in several steps:51
Step 1 (Uniform Hopf Lemma) We start by showing that for any n ∈ N we have ∂un
∂η
(x) < c < 0
for some constant c which is independent of n but depends on x and η is the outward unit normal
to ∂Ω at the point x.
Since Ω has a C2 boundary it also satisfies the interior ball condition. Hence for x0 ∈ ∂Ω there
exists Br(y) ⊂ Ω such that ∂Br(y) ∩ ∂Ω = {x0}.
Define the function w : Br(y)→ R such that
w(x) = [2
N−p
p−1 − 1]−1r
N−p
p−1 |x− y|
p−N
p−1 − [2
N−p
p−1 − 1]−1
Hence w satisfies the following:
1. w(x) ≡ 1 on ∂B r
2
(y) and w(x) = 0 on ∂Br(y).54
2. 0 < w(x) < 1 if x ∈ Br(y)\B r2 (y) with |∇w(x)| > c > 0 for some positive constant c depending
on x .
Define, τ = inf{un(x)|x ∈ ∂B r2 (y)}.57
Clearly τ > 0 is independent of n thanks to the fact that un > cB 2r
3
(y) > 0 and since ∂B r2 ⊂ B 2r3 (y)
by Lemma 3.1.
Set v = τw and note that v satisfies the following equation:60
−∆pv = 0 in Br(y)−B r2 (y)
v = τ if x ∈ ∂B r
2
(y); v = 0 if x ∈ ∂Br(y)
We also have that un ≥ v on the boundary of Br(y)−B r
2
(y) and ∆pv ≤ ∆pun in Ω.
So the Weak Comparison Principle implies un ≥ v in Br(y)−B r
2
(y).
Now since un(x0) = v(x0) = 0 so one has from properties of w:
∂un
∂η
(x0) = lim
t→0
un(x0 − tη)
t
≤ lim
t→0
v(x0 − tη)
t
=
∂v(x0)
∂η
= τ
∂w
∂η
< −c < 0.
where c > 0 is independent of n.
Step 2 (Existence of a neighbourhood of the boundary which is independent of critical points of un)
Define, Z(un) = {x ∈ Ω : ∇un(x) = 0} to be the the critical set of un. Since un ∈ C1(Ω¯) from Step63
1 we have that ∂un
∂η
< 0 on the boundary. So using the compactness of ∂Ω and Z(un) we deduce
that dist(∂Ω, Z(un)) = dn > 0 for all n ∈ N.
We assert that there exist ǫ0 > 0 independent of n such that dn > ǫ0 > 0 i.e, there exists a66
neighbourhood of boundary given by Ωǫ0 = {x ∈ Ω : dist(x, ∂Ω) < ǫ0} such that Z(un) ∩ Ωǫ0 = φ.
If not, then ∃ xn ∈ Z(un) s.t dist(xn, ∂Ω)→ 0 as n → ∞. Upto a subsequence, xnk → y0. Clearly
y0 ∈ ∂Ω and let η(y0) is the unit outward normal to y0 be such that
∂un
∂η
(y0) < c < 0, thanks to the69
Uniform Hopf Lemma. Hence there exists ι > 0 such that for x ∈ Bι(y0)∩Ω one has |∇un(x)| >
c
2 ,
where c is independent of n. This is a contradiction since we can always choose xn0 ∈ Bι(y0) ∩ Ω
such that ∇un0(xn0) = 0.72
Step 3 (Monotonicity of un) For e ∈ Sn, γ ∈ R and a fixed n ∈ N define
• The hyperplane T := Tγ,e = {x ∈ RN : x.e = γ} and the corresponding cap Σ = Σγ,e = {x ∈
RN : x.e < γ}.75
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• a(e) = inf
x∈Ω
x.e
• x′ = xγ,e be the reflection of x w.r.t T i.e, x′ = x+ 2(γ − x.e)e.
• Σ′ be the non-empty reflected cap of Σ w.r.t T for any γ > a(e).78
• Λ1(e) := {µ > a(e) : ∀γ ∈ (a(e), µ), we have (3) holds} and Λ′(e) := supΛ1(e)
where (3) is given by the following two condition:
• Σ′ is not internally tangent to ∂Ω at some point p /∈ Tγ,e.81
• For all x ∈ ∂Ω ∩ Tγ,e, e(x).e 6= 0 where e(x) is the unit inward normal to ∂Ω at x.
From Proposition 2 of Azizieh-Lumaire [20] we have that the map e→ Λ′(e) is continuous, provided
Ω is strictly convex.84
Further define, vn(x) = un(xγ,e). Using the boundedness and the strict convexity of Ω we have Σ
′ is
contained in Ω for any γ ≤ γ1, where γ1 depends only on Ω, independent of e. Define γ0 = min(γ1, ǫ0).
For γ − a(e) small consider any such Σ. Now since vn and un both satisfies equation (6) and ∆p87
is invariant under reflection hence on the hyperplane T both functions coincides. Moreover for
x ∈ ∂Σ ∩ ∂Ω we have un(x) = 0 and vn(x) = un(x′) > 0 since x′ ∈ Ω. Hence we have,
∆pun + gn(un) + f(un) = ∆pvn + gn(vn) + f(vn) in Σ
un ≤ vn on ∂Σ
where fn(u) = (u+
1
n
)−δ and g(u) = uq.90
Using the Comparison Principle of Damascelli-Scuinzi [21] for narrow domain we have un ≤ vn in
Σ. Again using the Comparison Principle we have un ≤ vn in Σγ,e for any γ ∈ (a(e), γ0].
So un is non-decreasing in the e-direction for all x ∈ Σγ0,e.93
Step 4 (Existence of a non-zero measurable set away from boundary where u is non-decreasing)
Fix x0 ∈ ∂Ω and let e = η(x0) be the unit outward normal to ∂Ω at x0. From Step 3 we have that96
un is non-decreasing in e direction for all x ∈ Σγ,e and a(e) < γ < γ0.
If θ ∈ SN−1 be any other direction close to e then the reflection of Σγ,θ w.r.t Tγ,θ will still be in Ω
due to the strict convexity of the domain and so un will be non-decreasing in the θ direction. Choose
γ = γ02 and consider the region Σ γ02 ,e, since Ω is strictly convex there exists a small neighbourhood
Θ ∈ SN−1 such that Σ γ0
2 ,e
⊂ Σγ0,θ for all θ ∈ Θ. Hence un is non-decreasing in every direction
θ ∈ Θ and for any x with x.e < γ02 .
Set,
Σ0 = {x ∈ Ω :
γ0
8
< x.e <
3γ0
8
}
Clearly Σ0 ⊂ Σ γ0
2 ,e
and un is non-decreasing in any direction θ ∈ Θ and x ∈ Σ0. Finally choose
ǫ = γ08 and fix any point x ∈ Ωǫ. If x0 is the projection of this point on ∂Ω then
un(x) ≤ un(x0 − ǫe) ≤ un(y)
for all y ∈ Ix where Ix ⊂ Σ0 is the truncated cone with vertex at x0 − ǫe and opening angle
Θ
2 .
Moreover Ix has the following properties:99
• |Ix| > κ for some κ depending only on Ω and ǫ.
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• un(x) ≤ un(y) for all y ∈ Ix and n ∈ N.
Step 5 (Deriving the Boundary Estimates) Using Picone’s Identity ([22] or [19]) on e1 the first
eigenvalue of the p-Laplacian on Ω and un one has using the Strong Maximum Principle of Vazquez
[11] that
e
p
1
u
p−1
n
∈ W 1,p0 (Ω).
Therefore, ∫
Ω
[gn(un) + f(un)]e
p
1
up−1n
=
∫
Ω
|∇un|
p−2∇un.∇(
ep1
up−1n
)
≤
∫
Ω
|∇e1|
pdx ≤ C(Ω)
(7)
Let e1(z) ≥ ζ > 0 for all z ∈ Ω− Ω ǫ′
2
. Hence from (7) we deduce
ζp
∫
Ω−Ω ǫ
2
[gn(un) + f(un)]
up−1n
≤ C(Ω).
which would then imply that ∫
Ix
[gn(un) + f(un)]
up−1n
≤
C(Ω)
ζp
.
Now since, ∫
Ix
[gn(un) + f(un)]
up−1n
≥
∫
Ix
uq−p+1n (y)dy ≥ u
q−p+1
n (x)|Ix| (8)
we have,
uq−p+1n (x) ≤
C′(Ω)
ζp
for some constant C′ > 0
i.e, un(x) ≤ C¯ for all x ∈ Ωǫ and for all n ∈ N.102
Step 6 (Initiating the Blow-up Analysis) For any open set Ω′ ⊂⊂ Ω there exists C(Ω′) such that
||u||∞ < C(Ω
′) for every solution un of (Pn,λ).
Assume by contradiction that there is a sequence (un) of positive solutions of (Pn,λ) and a sequence
of points xn ∈ Ω such that Mn = un(Pn) = max{un(x) : x ∈ Ω¯′} → ∞ as n → ∞. Using the
boundary estimates we can safely assume that xn → x0 ∈ Ω¯′ as n → ∞. Let 2d be the distance of
Ω¯′ to ∂Ω and assume Ωd = {x ∈ Ω : dist(x,Ω′) < d}
Let Rn be the sequence of positive numbers such that R
p
q−p+1
n Mn = 1. Clearly Rn → 0 asMn →∞.
Define the scaled function vn : B d
Rn
(0)→ R such that
vn(y) = R
p
q−p+1
n un(Pn +Rny)
Since un attains its maxima at Pn we have ||vn||∞ = vn(0) = 1.
Again Rn → 0 we can choose a n0 such that BR(0) ⊂ B d
Rn
(0) for a fixed R > 0.
Also we have that vn satisfies the following:
∇vn(y) = R
p
q−p+1+1
n ∇un(Pn +Rny)
and, ∆pvn(y) = R
pq
q−p+1
n [λfn(un(Pn +Rny)) +R
−pq
q−p+1
n v
q
n(Pn +Rny)]
9
Since Pn +Rny ∈ Ω¯d ⊂ Ω for any y ∈ B(0, R) we have from Lemma 3.1 and Theorem 3.2,
R
pq
q−p+1
n [λfn(un(Pn +Rny)) + R
−pq
q−p+1
n v
q
n(Pn +Rny)] ≤ C(Ω¯d)
for all n ≥ n0. Fixing a ball B¯ ∈ B(0,
d
Rn
) for all n ≥ n0, from the Interior estimates of Tolksdorf
[17] and Lieberman [16] we get the existence of some constant K > 0 and β ∈ (0, 1) depending only
on N, p,B such that
vn ∈ C
1,β(B¯) and ||vn||1,β ≤ K
This allows us to deduce the existence of a function v ∈ C1(B¯) and a convergence subsequence
vn → v in C1(B¯) from Ascoli-Arzela theorem. Passing to the limit we have,105 ∫
B
|∇v|p−2∇v · ∇φ ≥ C
∫
B
vqφ; φ ∈ C∞c (B)
v ∈ C1(B¯), v ≥ 0 on B¯
Moreover we also have, ||v||∞ = 1. Using Strong Maximum Principle of Vazquez [11] we also have,
v(x) > 0 for all x ∈ B. Taking larger and larger balls we obtain a Cantor diagonal subsequence
which converges to v ∈ C1(RN ) on all compact subsets of RN and satisfy108 ∫
RN
|∇v|p−2∇v · ∇φ ≥ C
∫
RN
vqφ; φ ∈ C∞c (R
N )
v ∈ C1(RN ), v > 0 in RN
which is a contradiction to the Liouville theorem of Mitidieri-Pohozaev (Theorem 3.3).
Lemma 3.5. Assume Ω to be strictly convex. Then there exists Λ > 0 such that for 0 < λ < Λ and
any δ > 0 the problem (6) admits atleast two solution u, v ∈ W 1,ploc (Ω). Moreover there exists α > 0111
such that uα, vα ∈ W 1,p0 (Ω).
Before we begin with the proof of Lemma 3.5 we state some lemmas. We will provide proof in
cases where they are generalized for p-laplacian.114
Lemma 3.6 (DeFigueiredo et al [23]). Let C be a cone in a Banach space X and φ : C → C be a
compact map such that φ(0) = 0. Assume that there exists 0 < r < R such that
(1) x 6= tφ(x) for 0 ≤ t ≤ 1 and ||x|| = r117
(2) a compact homotopy F : BR × [0,∞) → C such that F (x, 0) = φ(x) for ||x|| = R, F (x, t) 6=
x for ||x|| = R and 0 ≤ t <∞ and F (x, t) = x has no solution for x ∈ BR for t ≥ t0.
Then if, U = {x ∈ C : r < ||x|| < R} and Bρ = {x ∈ C : ||x|| < ρ} we have deg(I − φ,BR, 0) =120
0, deg(I − φ,Br, 0) = 1 and deg(I − φ, U, 0) = −1
Let us define the set
P = {u ∈ C1,α0 (Ω¯) : u(x) ≥ 0 in Ω}
Clearly
P
∼ = {u ∈ C1,α0 (Ω¯) : u(x) > 0 and
∂u
∂η
(x) < 0 for all x ∈ ∂Ω}
is the interior of P, where η is the unit outward normal to ∂Ω.
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Lemma 3.7. Assume that u, u belong to C1,α0 (Ω¯) satisfying the equation
−∆pu > λfn(u) + g(u) in Ω
and
−∆pu = λfn(u) + g(u) in Ω
respectively. If u 6= u, then we have u− u does not belong to ∂P.123
Proof. Assume u − u ∈ ∂P. Hence we have, u(x) ≥ u(x). Using Theorem 3.2 we get u − u ∈ P∼.
Since P∼ ∩ ∂P = ∅, we arrive at a contradiction to our assumption.
Lemma 3.8. Suppose I ⊂ R is an interval and let
∑
⊂ I ×C1,α0 (Ω) be a connected set of solutions
of equation (6). Consider a continuous map U : I → C1,α0 (Ω) such that U(λ) satisfies
−∆pU(λ) > λfn(u) + g(un) in Ω ∀ λ ∈ I.
If u0 ≤ U(λ0) in Ω, u0 6= U(λ0) for some (λ0, u0) ∈
∑
then u < U(λ) in Ω for all (λ, u) ∈
∑
.126
Proof. Consider a continuous map,
T : I × C1,α0 (Ω)→ C
1,α
0 (Ω) given by T (λ, u) = U(λ)− u.
Since T is a continuous operator, T (
∑
) is connected in C1,α0 (Ω).
By Lemma 3.7, T (
∑
) completely lies in P∼ or completely outside P. Since T (λ0, u0) ∈ P, we have
T (
∑
) ⊂ P∼ and therefore u < U(λ) for all (λ, u) ∈
∑
.129
Lemma 3.9. (Ambrosetti-Arcoya [15]) Given X be a real Banach space with U ⊂ X be open,
bounded set. Let a, b ∈ R such that the equation u − T (λ, u) = 0 has no solution on ∂U for all
λ ∈ [a, b] and that u− T (λ, u) = 0 has no solution in U for λ = b.
Also let U1 ⊂ U be open such that u − T (λ, u) = 0 has no solution in ∂U1 for λ = a and deg(I −
Ka, U1, 0) 6= 0.
Then there exists a continuum C in
∑
= {(λ, u) ∈ [a, b]×X : u− T (λ, u) = 0} such that
C ∩ ({a} × U1) 6= ∅ and C ∩ ({a} × (U − U1)) 6= ∅
Proof of Lemma 3.5. Step 1: Define, A(s) = 12
(
( s
T
)δ+p−1 − sδ+q
)
for s ∈ [0,∞) and T is as in
Lemma 3.4 and define
β = max
0≤s≤δ2
A(s)
where δ1 =
1
2 (2q − 2p + 3)
1
p−q−1 T
δ+p−1
p−q−1 . Clearly for δ2 ∈ (0,min{δ0, δ1}) we have, A is strictly
positive on (0, δ2) and so β > 0. Hence by I.V.P of continuous functions there exists a µ ∈ (0, δ2)
such that A(µ) = λ0.
If we set λ∗ = (
µ
T
)δ+p−1 then
λ∗ > λ0 + µ
δ+q = λ0 + [T (λ∗)
1
δ+p−1 ]δ+q
Hence for wn,λ∗ satisfying equation (3) and n ≥ n0 one has,
λ∗ > λ0 + ||wn,λ∗ ||
q
∞
(
||wn,λ∗ ||∞ +
1
n
)δ
11
which can be rewritten as
λ∗ > λ+ w
q
n,λ∗
(
wn,λ∗ +
1
n
)δ
for λ ≤ λ0
Therefore
−∆pwn,λ∗ =
λ∗(
wn,λ∗ +
1
n
)δ > λ(wn,λ∗ + 1n )δ + w
q
n,λ∗
for λ ≤ λ0 and n ≥ n0
Hence we have the existence of a super solution wn,λ∗ ∈ C
1,α(Ω¯) for some α > 0 with ||wn,λ∗ ||∞ ≤ µ
which is not a solution to (6).
132
Step 2: Define
Fn(s) =
λ(s+ 1
n
)−δ + sq
sp−1
for s ∈ [0,∞). Using the convexity of the function sq(s + 1
n
)1+δ we can derive the existence of a
unique Mn > 0 which is increasing w.r.t λ such that
λ(p+ δ − 1)Mn +
p− 1
n
= (q − p+ 1)M qn(Mn +
1
n
)1+δ
Moreover one also have,
(q − p+ 1)sq(s+
1
n
)1+δ ≤ λ(p+ δ + 1)s+
p− 1
n
for s ≤Mn. From the above we can conclude that
F ′n(s) =
1
sp
[λ(1− p− δ)s+ 1−p
n
(s+ 1
n
)1+δ
]
+ (q − p+ 1)sq−p < 0
Hence Fn is decreasing and by Diaz-Saa [24] we have the existence of a unique solution to equation
(6) s.t ||un||∞ ≤Mn.
Again from Step 1 we have for µ < δ1,
q − p+ 1
δ + p− 1
µδ+q < λ0
provided δ > 1. So
Mn(λ0) ≥Mn(λn) = µ+ ǫ
for all n ≥ m1 where λm is defined as
λm :=
(q − p+ 1)(µ+ ǫ)q(µ+ ǫ+ 1
m
)1+δ
(µ+ ǫ)(δ + p− 1) + p−1
m
< λ0
Step 3: (Existence of atleast two solution) Write fn(u) = (u +
1
n
)−δ and g(u) = uq for n ≥
max(n0,m1).
Define Kλ : C(Ω¯)→ C(Ω¯) by
Kλ(u) = (−∆p)
−1(λfn(u) + g(u)); λ ≥ 0
12
Using the compact of (−∆p)−1 on C(Ω¯) we can assume that Kλ is also compact map. Note that
one can view equation (6) as the fixed point equation given by u = Kλ(u).
Recall from Lemma 3.3 we have equation (6) does not admit any solution for λ ≥ Λ¯. So for λ ∈ [0, Λ¯],
from Lemma 3.4 we have, ||un||∞ ≤ R.
Consider the positive cone of X := C(Ω¯) given by:
C = {u ∈ C(Ω) : u ≥ 0 in Ω}
Define
K0 : C → C by K0(u) = (−∆p)
−1g(u)
and,
F : B¯R × [0,∞)→ C by F (u, λ) = (−∆p)
−1(λfn(u) + g(u)).
Using Lemma 3.2, Lemma 3.3 and Lemma 3.4 we conclude that K0 and F satisfies all the conditions
in Lemma 3.6 for some 0 < r < µ < R. Since µ < δ0 so (I −K0)u has no solution on ∂Br.
Hence we have, deg(I −K0, BR, 0) = 0 and deg(I −K0, Br, 0) = 1.
Keeping in mind Lemma 3.3 and setting a = 0, b = Λ¯, T (λ, u) = Kλ(u), U = BR and U1 = Br in
Lemma 3.9 we get a continuum Cn ⊂
∑
= {(λ, u) ∈ [0, Λ¯]×X : u−Kλ(u) = 0} such that
Cn ∩ ({0} ×Br) 6= ∅, Cn ∩ ({0} × (BR −Br)) 6= ∅ (9)
Define the continuous map U : [0, λ0]→ C
1,α
0 (Ω) by U(λ) = wn,λ∗ ∀ λ ∈ [0, λ0]
By lemma 3.8 to deduce that every pair (λ, un) belonging to the connected component of Cn ∩
([0, λ0]×C(Ω¯)) which emanates from (0, 0) lies pointwise below the branch {(λ, U(λ)) : 0 ≤ λ ≤ λ0}135
at least until it crosses λ = λ0.
In particular there exists un in the slice C
λ0
n = {u ∈ C(Ω) : (λ0, u) ∈ Cn} which satisfies that
0 < un < wn,λ∗ . Recalling that ||wn,λ∗ || ≤ µ we have ||un||∞ ≤ ||wn,λ∗ ||∞ ≤ µ138
Clearly, from Step 2 we have, un is the unique solution of equation (6) with small norm e.g, ||un||∞ ≤
µ+ ǫ.
Again by (9) one has, Cn ∩ ({0} × (BR − Bµ+ǫ)) 6= ∅ and so we conclude also the existence of vn141
such that ||vn||∞ ≥ µ+ ǫ.
Hence we have the existence of two distinct solution for λ = λ0, since λ0 < Λ¯ is arbitrary we have
our required result.144
Proof of Theorem 2.1. From Lemma 3.5 we have the existence of atleast two solution un and vn
solving equation (6).
Note that we can choose c > 0 such that u = (cφ1 + n
1+p−δ
p )
p
δ+p−1 − 1
n
will be a weak sub-solution
to the problem (3) for λ = λ0.
Since λ0
(s+ 1
n
)δ
≤ λ0
(s+ 1
n
)δ
+ sq for s ≥ 0 so one concludes that each solution of (6) with λ = λ0 is a
super-solution of (3) with λ = λ0
Using the Strong Comparison Principle (Theorem 3.2) we have
u ≤ wn,λ0 ≤ un ≤ µ, u ≤ wn,λ0 ≤ vn and ||vn||∞ ≥ µ+ ǫ > µ (10)
Let zn = un or vn so from (10) and Lemma 3.4 we have,
u ≤ zn ≤M
where M is independent of n. By Lemma 3.1 and Strong Comparison Principle (Theorem 3.2)
∀ ω ⊂⊂ Ω, ∃ cω : zn ≥ cω > 0 in ω and for all n ∈ N (11)
13
We now claim that zn is bounded in W
1,p
loc (Ω).
Let φ ∈ C10 (Ω) and take znφ
p as test function in equation (6) we get∫
Ω
|∇zn|
p
φp = −p
∫
Ω
φp−1zn|∇zn|
p−2∇φ.∇zn +
∫
Ω
λ0znφ
p
(zn +
1
n
)δ
+
∫
Ω
zq+1n φ
p.
Again using Young’s Inequality with ǫ we have,
∫
Ω
|∇zn|
p
φp ≤ cφ for all n ∈ N, where cφ > 0 is a
constant depending on φ.
So zn ∈ W
1,p
loc (Ω).
Hence there exists z ∈W 1,ploc (Ω) ∩ L
∞(Ω) such that upto a subsequence zn → z a.e to z and weakly
in W 1,p(ω) for all ω ⊂⊂ Ω.
The convergence of
∫
Ω
|∇un|p−2∇un∇φ→
∫
Ω
|∇u|p−2∇u∇φ follows as in Theorem 4.4 of Canino et
al [6]. Again applying Dominated convergence theorem we deduce that,
lim
n→∞
∫
Ω
( λ0
(zn +
1
n
)δ
+ φzqn
)
dx = λ0
∫
Ω
φ
zδ
+
∫
Ω
φzpdx
Again since ||un||∞ ≤ µ, ||vn||∞ ≥ µ + ǫ > µ and un → u, vn → v a.e we have the existence of
two distinct solution u and v.
Now we will prove that for some α > 0 we have uα, vα ∈ W 1,p0 (Ω).147
Fix α > (p−1)(δ+p−1)
p2
and θ = p(α− 1) + 1 hence, θ > (δ−1)(p−1)
p
Take φ = (zn +
1
n
)θ − ( 1
n
)θ as a test function in equation (6) to obtain∫
Ω
|∇
(
(zn +
1
n
)α −
1
nα
)
|pdx = αp
∫
Ω
(zn +
1
n
)(α−1)p|∇zn|
pdx
≤ λ0
∫
Ω
(zn +
1
n
)θ−δ +
∫
Ω
(zn +
1
n
)θzqndx
≤ λ0
∫
Ω
(zn + 1)
θ−δ +
∫
Ω
(zn +
1
n
)θzqndx
Now if θ ≥ δ then the above integration is bounded thanks to Lemma 3.4.
If θ < δ then we have,
(zn +
1
n
)θ−δ ≤ (cφ1 + n
δ+p−1
p )
p(θ−δ)
δ+p−1 ≤ (cφ1)
p(θ−δ)
δ+p−1
Since, θ > (δ−1)(p−1)
p
hence
∫
Ω
φ
p(θ−δ)
δ+p−1
1 dx <∞ (See Mohammed [25])
Therefore (zn +
1
n
)α − ( 1
n
)α is bounded in W 1,p0 (Ω) and since zn converges a.e to z in Ω we have,
(zn +
1
n
)α − ( 1
n
)α →w zα a.e in W 1,p0 (Ω).150
Useful Results
Theorem 3.1. (Stampacchia [26]) Assume φ : [0,∞) → [0,∞) is a non-increasing function such
that if h > k > k0 for some α > 0, β > 1 and φ(h) ≤
d
(h−k)α [φ(k0)]
β−1 then φ(k0 + T ) = 0 where153
Tα = d2
αβ
β−1 [φ(k0)]
β−1
Theorem 3.2. (Strong Comparison Principle [28]) Assume p > 1 and Ω be a bounded, connected
open subset of RN with C2 boundary. If f, g ∈ L∞(Ω) and u, v ∈ C1(Ω¯) be two solution of −∆pu =
14
f in Ω; u|∂Ω = 0 and −∆pv = g in Ω; v|∂Ω = 0. If we assume also that f ≥ g ≥ 0 a.e. in Ω and
that the set C = {x ∈ Ω : f(x) = g(x)} has empty interior then
u(x) > v(x) ≥ 0 for x ∈ Ω and
∂u
∂η
<
∂v
∂η
≤ 0 for all x ∈ ∂Ω
.
Theorem 3.3. (Mitidieri-Pohozaev [29]) If p−1 < q < N(p−1)
N−p , p < N and C > 0 then the problem∫
RN
|∇w|p−2∇w · ∇φ ≥ C
∫
RN
wqφ; φ ∈ C∞c (R
N )
has no positive solution in C1(RN ).156
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